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ABSTRACT 
Software systems must change to adapt to new functional requirements and new nonfunctional requirements. This is 
called software revision. However, not all the modules within the system need to be changed during each revision. In 
this paper, we study how frequently each module is modified. Our study is performed through comparing the stability 
of peer software modules. The study is performed on six open-source Java projects: Ant, Flow4j, Jena, Lucence, 
Struct, and Xalan, in which classes are identified as basic software modules. Our study shows (1) about half of the 
total classes never changed; (2) frequent changes occur to small number of classes; and (3) the number of changed 
classes between current release and next release has no significant relations with the time duration between current 
release and next release. 
Keywords: software evolution; software revision; software stability; class stability; open-source project; Java class; 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Software systems must continually evolve to fix bugs or adapt to new requirements or new environments. The 
changes made to an existing system would generate a new version of the system. This process is called revision. 
During the software revision process, some modules within the system are modified and some other modules are 
unchanged. The ability that a software module remains unchanged is called stability. Stability is an important measure 
of software modules and software systems. It is commonly agreed on that software stability could affect software 
quality [1]. For example, if more frequent and dramatic changes are made to a software module, it is more likely that 
errors will be introduced into the code, and accordingly the quality of the module and the quality of the product could 
be compromised. It is also commonly agreed on that less stable modules are more difficult to maintain than stable 
modules [2, 3]. For example, regression faults could be introduced in software maintenance. Maintaining module 
stable is also important for software product line, where the stability of core assets is essential for software reuse 
[4−6]. 
Software stability is an area that is under extensive research. For example, Fayad and Altman described a Software 
Stability Model (SSM) [7, 8], which has been applied to software product lines to bring multiple benefits to software 
architecture, design, and development [9]. Xavier & Naganathan presented a probabilistic model to enhance the 
stability of enterprise computing applications, which allows software systems to easily accommodate changes under 
different business policies [10, 11]. In Wang et al.’s research, stability is used as a measure to support component 
design [12]. 
Identification of stable and unstable software components is one of the important tasks in this area of research. 
For example, Hamza applied a formal concept analysis method to identify stable software modules [13]. Grosser et 
al. utilized case-based reasoning to predict class stability in object-oriented systems [14]. Bevan & Whitehead mined 
software evolution history to identify unstable software modules [15].  
This paper studies software stability through comparing peer modules. The study is performed on six open-source 
Java projects. The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the current available 
measurements of software stability. Section 3 presents our research method and introduces our new measurement of 
software stability. Section 4 describes the data source used in this study. Section 5 presents the results and the analysis 
of the case studies. Conclusions and future work are illustrated in Section 6. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A review of literature could find out that there are basically two ways to measure software module stability, static 
measurement and dynamic measurement. Static measurement is to analyze the interdependencies between software 
modules in order to study their probability of co-evolutions: changes made to one module could require corresponding 
changes to another module [16, 17]. If a software module has weak dependencies on other modules, change 
propagation is less likely to happen and the module is more stable. If a software module has strong dependencies on 
other modules, change propagation is more likely to happen and the module is less stable. This measurement is related 
with module coupling, which represents the architecture of the system. Because this measurement examines the 
interactions of different modules of one version of a software system, it is called static measurement. The concept of 
static measurement is illustrated in Figure 1(a). 
In dynamic measurement, software evolution history is used to measure module stability, where stability is 
represented as differences between two versions of an evolving software product. The differences between two 
versions of an evolving software module could be measured with program metrics difference, such as number of 
variables, number of methods, etc. [18, 19]. Because this measurement examines the differences of two versions of 
one module, it is called dynamic measurement. The concept of dynamic measurement is illustrated in Figure 1(b). 
In Threm et al.’s latest work, information-level metrics based on Kolmogorov complexity are used to measure 
the difference between several versions of software products [20]. Using normalized compression distance, various 
evolutionary stability metrics of software artifacts are defined, including version stability, branch stability, structure 
stability, and aggregate stability. Again, this is a dynamic measurement based on information entropy, which also 
belongs to Figure 1(b). 
 
Figure. 1 Three measurements of module stability: (a) static measurement; (b) dynamic measurement; and (c) peer 
comparisons. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
In this study, we analyze module stability through comparing peer modules in one system. Instead of looking at 
interactions between modules (static measurement) and difference between versions of one module (dynamic 
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measurement), we compare the change frequencies of different modules. We call our approach peer comparisons. The 
concept of peer comparisons is illustrated in Figure 1(c). In this measurement, the stability of a module is measured 
through comparing its frequency of changes with other modules’ frequencies of changes. For example, in Figure 1(c), 
if Module A is modified 1 time, Module B is modified 2 times, and Module C is modified 3 times, in three revisions, 
we can say Module A is more stable than Module B, and Module B is more stable than Module C. 
4. DATA SOURCE 
The data used in this study are retrieved from Helix - Software Evolution Data Set [21]. The evolution data of six 
open-source Java projects are downloaded and analyzed. They are Ant, Flow4j, Jena, Lucence, Struct, and Xalan. 
Table 1 shows the general information about six Java projects. Please note (1) The release months are shown in mm/yy 
format; (2) The first release date and the last release date are referring to the data collected by Helix, and are not 
necessarily representing the available data on the project web site; and (3) Number of classes is counted on the last 
release of each project as specified in the table. 
Table. 1 The general information of six Java projects 
 Ant Flow4j Jena Lucence Struct Xalan 
Num. of releases 18 29 25 19 18 15 
First release  07/00 10/03 09/01 06/02 09/00 03/00 
Last release 04/10 08/05 06/10 06/10 09/09 11/07 
Duration (days) 3573 660 3168 2931 3288 2803 
Num. of classes 561 274 915 398 910 1198 
5. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
First, we study the retirement rate of classes. During the evolution of an object-oriented software product, some 
new classes could be added to the project and some existing classes could be removed from the project. The removal 
of a class from a software system is called retirement of the class. The definition of class retirement rate is given 
below. 
Definition 1. Class retirement rate of a project is the ratio of the number of retired classes over the number of 
total classes ever existed in the project. 
Class retirement rate measures the stability of a software system as a whole: higher class retirement rate indicates 
lower stability of the system and lower class retirement rate indicates higher stability of the system. Table 2 shows the 
class retirement rates of six Java projects studied in this research. It is worth noting that Row 2 shows the total number 
of ever existed classes in each project. From Table 2, we can see that the class retirement rates are in the range of 
6.5%, which is for Ant, and 52.2%, which is for Jena. Based on the data in Table 2, it is fair to say that Ant is more 
stable than Jena. Class retirement rate represents the stability of the entire system, but not individual classes (modules). 
To study the stability of individual classes (modules), we need to examine them in more detail. 
For all the current classes in six Java projects, if a class has never been changed during the revisions, it is called 
an unchanged class; if a class has ever been changed during the revisions, it is called a changed class. Figure 2 
illustrates the percentage of changed classes and the percentage of unchanged classes in all six Java projects, in which 
Lucence has the largest percentage of changed classes and Struct has the largest percentage of unchanged classes. 
Table 2. The class retirement rate of six Java projects 
 Ant Flow4j Jena Lucence Struct Xalan 
Num. of classes  600 403 1916 478 1498 1585 
Current classes 561 274 915 398 910 1198 
Retired classes 39 129 1001 80 588 387 
Retirement rate 6.5% 32.0% 52.2% 16.7% 39.3% 24.4% 
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Figure. 2 The percentages of unchanged and changed classes in each system. 
For changed classes, Figure 3 shows the frequency of the number of times a class is changed in all the revisions. 
It can be seen that more classes are changed fewer times and fewer classes are changed more times. 
Some classes are not introduced in the first version of the product. Instead, they are added later during the 
revisions. Therefore, these later added classes did not experience the full evolution lifetime and accordingly, the 
number of changes made to them could not accurately represent their stability. To account for the shortcomings of 
using the number of changes as a direct measure of class stability, we introduce a new metric, revision rate. 
Definition 2. Revision rate of a class is the ratio of the number of times this class is changed over the total number 
of revisions this class experienced. 
For example, if a class experienced 4 revisions and changes are made in 1 revision, the revision rate of this class 
is 1/4 (25%). We can tell from the definition that revision rate is in the range of [0%, 100%].  Figure 4 shows the 
frequency of classes with different revision rates in their lifetime of evolution. It should be noted here that Figure 4 
includes both changed classes and unchanged classes as illustrated in Figure 2. 
From Figure 4, we can see that more classes have low revision rates while less classes have high revision rates. 
For example, in Ant, Lucence, and Xalan, some classes have about 90% possibilities of being changed in a revision. 
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Figure. 3 For changed classes, the frequency of the number of times a class is changed in all the revisions: (a) Ant; 
(b) Flow4j; (c) Jena; (d) Lucence; (e) Struct; and (f) Xalan. 
As described in Section 3, peer comparisons are used in this study to evaluate module stability. Figure 3 and 
Figure 4 show that different classes in one system have different number of changes and different possibility of being 
changed in a revision. Accordingly, classes with high possibility of being changed (revision rate) in a revision is 
considered more unstable than classes with low possibility of being changed (revision rate). 
Next, we study the relationship between amount of changes and the duration of each revision. If a revision takes 
longer time, it is more likely that major changes are being made and more classes are being modified; if a revision 
takes shorter time, it is more likely that minor changes are being made and fewer classes are being made. To see if 
this analysis is correct, we study the correlation between the percentage of modified classes made on previous release 
and the duration between previous release and current release in each revision. Table 3 shows the results of Spearman’s 
rank correlation test, where significance at the 0.05 level is bolded. Figure 5 illustrates the scatter plots of percentage 
of classes modified and the duration between previous release and current release. 
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Figure. 4 The frequency of classes with different revision rates: (a) Ant; (b) Flow4j; (c) Jena; (d) Lucence; (e) 
Struct; and (f) Xalan. 
From Table 3 we can see that 5 out of the 6 correlations are positive and 3 out of the 5 positive correlations are at 
the 0.05 level. Based on this result, we could not conclude that the amount of changes made to classes are correlated 
with the duration of each revision. In other words, the amount of changes depends on revision activities. On the other 
hand, the duration of each revision is also related with the maintenance activity. Accordingly, amount of changes and 
the duration of each revision are indirectly correlated, but with no causal relations. 
Table 3: Spearman’s correlation test on percentage of classes modified and duration between previous release and 
current release 
 Ant Flow4j Jena Lucence Struct Xalan 
Num. of datasets 17 28 24 18 17 14 
Correlation (r) 0.554 0.175 -0.170 0.498 0.583 0.363 
Significance (p) 0.02 0.37 0.43 0.04 0.01 0.20 
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Figure. 5 The scatter plots between percentage of classes modified and the duration to previous release: (a) Ant; (b) 
Flow4j; (c) Jena; (d) Lucence; (e) Struct; and (f) Xalan. 
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper, we introduced a new method to measure the stability of software systems and the stability of 
software modules. Using this approach, we studied the class stability of 6 open-source Java projects. We compared 
system stability of these 6 Java systems and measured revision rate of each class, which represents the possibility a 
class could be changed during a revision. Our study found (1) about half of the total classes never changed in the 
studied lifetime of software evolution; (2) frequent changes occur to small number of classes; and (3) the number of 
changed classes between current release and next release has no significant relations with the time duration between 
current release and next release. 
In practice, our proposed approach can be used to identify stable and unstable modules, which can help us improve 
software design quality and reusability. In addition, our proposed metrics, such as retirement rate and revision rate 
can be easily implemented in a version control and configuration management system, such as Subversion and Git. In 
our future research, we will create a software tool integrated with GitHub so that it can be used to measure project 
stability and module stability of any projects on GitHub. 
Other similar research has been done to study change sets, which are characterized as the architecture features of 
the program [22]. Our definition of stable and unstable modules can be used to evaluate these studies. In addition, our 
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findings about the relation between amount of changes and release time could be further validated with other tools 
and on other projects.  
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